
WELCOME...

Hello one and all and welcome to the first Milwood's 
Growth Newsletter of 2019! 

We hope that you all had a fantastic Christmas break 
and saw in the New Year with a positive outlook! The 
year is already starting to kick in and we have some 
exciting developments going on that will help to boost 
your business this year. 

We have made significant upgrades to the Simplicity 16, 
one of our best selling products, that will help you stand 
out from the crowd when offering your customers a 
carport solution.

We are booked to attend the FIT show in May at the 
Birmingham NEC. It would be great to catch up with you 
so book a ticket to view our new products for 2019! 

We have featured a wonderful installation of a 
Simplicity 16 by Absolute Shelters that will give you food 
for thought when designing a carport. 

Check out the our 7 Step Internet Marketing Plan that 
added over £656,956 to 'CBV Installers' bottom line -  
this simple, but very effective advice is guaranteed to 
increase your sales too, if it 's actioned in your business. 

Thank you again for all of your business in 2018, we 
have high hopes for the year ahead and will constantly 
develop our offering and service to ensure that 
Milwood Group are your number one supplier, full stop!

Best wishes 

Mark & the team, Milwood Group

February 2019

After months of hard work, test ing and tweaking, we're 
happy to announce our online quot ing portal is up and 
running and ready for you to use, so it  is now easier than 
ever to create a unique quote for your customers.

Here are the simple steps to follow to create your quote:

1. Log on to the TPA & find ?Create A Quote? Portal, 
which is under the 'SELL' sect ion/menu

2. Before creat ing a quote, watch the ?How to Create 
a Quote? video for a  simple step by step guide

3. Once you understand the process, select the 
Milwood product you would like a Quote for

4. Submit the info accurately & save your progress
5. Finally, download your unique quote...

Your Quote will then be ready for you to use, to convert 
more of your enquiries  into sales.

Unless you require a specific or unusual quote, we 
encourage you to use this system and all of the other 
material that is available for you to use in the Milwood 
Group Online Trade Partner Area.

QUICKER, EASIER &  SMARTER QUOTES =  MORE SALES
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SIMPLICITY 16 IS NOW BETTER THAN EVER!!

We?ve made an important upgrade to 
our Simplicity 16 system and we?re 
sure that it  will help you secure more 
sales of this fantast ic canopy!  The 
Simplicity 16 now shares the same 
wall plate and eaves gutter profile as 
the best selling Simplicity 6.  The key 
features of this upgrade are:

The availability of the integrated LED 
light ing channel on both the wall 
plate and eaves gutter which really 
sets this system apart from the 
competit ion.  A great upsell for the 

customer and an upgrade that is sure 
to add value to the end user.

Trims to hide all of the fixings and 
make the system look neater.  This is 
especially useful if the Simplicity 16 is 
being used as a veranda and will make 
the visual appearance of the canopy 
more luxurious.

Dedicated gut ter support  channel to 
land the gallows brackets on when the 
customer chooses the Victorian 
upgrade.  No need for packers 
anymore and this will give a cleaner 

line to the gutter due to the dedicated 
gutter infill channel.

NO price uplift  for this upgrade!!

Another treat for you all is that as of 
February 1st, any new Simplicity 16 
orders will be available in RAL 7016 
Anthracite Grey as a standard colour 
opt ion!

Free resources on the Trade Partner 
Area

Don't  forget,  as an approved Trade 
Partner you can download and use a 

whole host of free resources from the 
trade partner area of our website 
including high res images for print , 
web safe images for use on your 
website, posters, flyers, brochures, 

quote templates, order forms and 
much more. All  documents are 
unbranded and ready for you to hand 
straight to your customers. 

Unsure of your log in details?  Contact us for a reminder: 0845 869 6006 | sales@milwoodgroup.com

https://www.milwoodgroup.com/trade-partners/

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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By Leonardo, Milwood' Marketing Consultant

For over a decade, I have worked closely with Glazing 

Firms and Home Improvement Companies, helping 

them and advising them, with all aspects of Marketing.

I am no longer taking on new clients, so there?s 

nothing to sell here?  but I have recently finished a 

project for a Domestic/Commercial Installer, that I 

would like to share, to help increase your sales.

The project ran for 12 months (June ?17 ? May ?18) and 

my clients total sales in that year increased by 

£736,292?  (at a cost/ investment of around £30,000) 

but what I am focusing on in this article, relates 

directly to a sales increase of £656,956, which came 

directly via ?free? Google listings & Website enquiries.

For competitive reasons, my client wants to remain 

anonymous, so for now, let?s call them Cambridge 

Bifolds & Veranda Installers (CBV Installers).

This is guaranteed to increase your sales too, if a 

member of your team follows this very simple 7 step 

approach, consistently, for the next 12 months.

Before we get to the ?7 Steps? in the plan, it?s worth 

noting that my client had a new Website at the outset.

So they went from an out of date, 5 years old website, 

to a responsive, mobile friendly, Wordpress Website, 

hosted at www.getflywheel.com, using the Avada 

Website Theme: https://avada.theme-fusion.com. 

Our  7 St ep Int ernet  Market ing Plan

1. Record The Numbers (& Results)

2. Create a Marketing ?Message? Plan

3. Optimise Website Info Pages

4. Regularly Add News To Blog

5. Add Finished Jobs To Portfolio

6. Share Website Updates on Social Media

7. Email News To Leads & Customers

Over the next few months, via the Milwood?s Growth 

Newsletter, I am going to walk you through the Steps 

in the Plan, so if you?re looking for a proven process, to 

increase your sales, this is something you and your 

team can implement in the months ahead.

In this issue, I will cover Step 1 in detail and then 

provide a brief overview of Steps 2-7 and leave you 

with a Checklist, so you can get started today, to 

improve your Internet Marketing and increase sales.

So here?s Step 1 - where we started, on our journey to 

increase CBV Installers annual sales by £656,956?  

from Google Search & Website Enquiries.

1 - Record The Num bers (& Result s)

From a Marketing & Sales perspective, if you don?t 

know your numbers, it?s going to be very difficult for 

you to make educated decisions about what?s working 

and what?s not working, to drive your business 

forward ? so this is a vital starting point!

Record The Numbers (& Results) basically means?  at 

the start of your 12-month plan, you ?Record The 

Numbers? for the previous 12-months, and then at the 

end of your 12-month project, you ?Record Your 

Results? ? so you?re going back to Step 1 in the Plan.

So with that in mind, here?s what we did?

Firstly, we collated all the marketing and sales 

numbers for the previous year (2016/17) which they 

had already recorded in their CRM (Customer 

Relationship Manager) Database.

Here are the numbers we used:

- No of Enquiries

- Value of Enquiries

- No of Sales

- Value of Sales

- No of Customers

- No of Sales Per Customer

- Average Transaction Value

- How Each Lead Found The Company

- Amount Spent On Each Marketing Channel

Thankfully, my client had been doing a pretty good job 

of asking all of their Customers ?How did you hear 

about us?? and recording that information into their 

CRM, and they were also able to create a report for 

the Leads & Orders Sales numbers.

At the time of first enquiry, most businesses do not 

ask their potential customers how they found them, 

and they do not keep that info on file, but as you?ll see 

in the context of this marketing project, keeping data 

like that is invaluable.

If your team are not doing a good job of asking every 

single leador customer ?how did you hear about us?? 

this is something that should start happening today.

7 St ep '12-Mont h' Int ernet  Market ing Plan: 
Increased Google/Websit e Sales by 625% (£656,956)

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://www.getflywheel.com
https://avada.theme-fusion.com
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Without your numbers, it makes it much harder to 

identify your marketing winners and losers.

Maybe you?ve heard the quote?

?we know half of our advertising & marketing is 

working, we?re just not sure which half?

When you actually know which half is losing, you can 

stop throwing money down the drain, on ineffective 

marketing, and spend a lot more on the marketing that 

has proven to be profitable for you, which can have a 

dramatic impact on your sales & business growth. 

We exported the data from my clients CRM and I 

created a fancy spreadsheet (shown at the top of this 

page) BTW, you don?t need a fancy spreadsheet, you just 

need to know the numbers.

Note: To protect my clients competitive edge, I have 

changed the name to CBV Installers. I have also blurred 

some sensitive data, but what I have left exactly as is, 

are the numbers we?re focused on... Sales from Google 

Search & Website Enquiries.

You should also note the £180 Spend for 

Google/Website ? that figure represents a portion of the 

marketing overhead for the business, which was their 

total spend, divided by the amount of marketing 

channels that generate enquiries for the business.

So to clarify?

In the trading year, 2016/17 each time the phone rang 

with a new enquiry, or each time a member of my 

clients? team spoke to someone after an email enquiry, 

they asked the question?  ?how did you hear about us??

- 21 Sales via ?Google? = £62,671

- 9 Sales via ?Websit e? = £42,392

So at the end 2016/17 period, before our 12-month 

Internet Marketing Project, CBV Installers generated 30 

Sales (£105,063) via Google/Website.

My client had previously told me, that in the past , they 

had spent a fortune on SEO (Search Engine 

Optimisation) but for the past couple of years, their 

website had not been updated, with new content.

What I had promised my client, in my pitch to them, was 

if they followed my instruction, by upgrading their 

website, optimising their website for Google, regularly 

adding news and their completed jobs to their website, 

and sharing their website updates to social media and 

with the leads and customers by Google?  over time, it 

would multiply the amount of sales they receive, 

through Google and their Website.

If you fast-forward 12 months, after we had gone 

through steps 2-7 in the Internet Marketing Plan, here?s 

the 2017/18 Sales numbers:

- 38 Sales via ?Google Search? = £282,084

- 30 Sales via ?Websit e? = £479,935

That 's 68 Sales in total, an increase of £656,956, via 

Google/Website, when compared to the previous year.

In addition to this, having a much better Website, Social 

Media and Email Strategy, will positively impact other 

marketing channels too... and as previously mentioned, 

CBV Installers total sales for 2017/18 were up by 

£736,292?  at a cost/ investment of around £30,000.

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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Image above shows some of their numbers for 2017/18.

Not e: If you look back at the 2016/17 iMarketing 

Dashboard, you will notice that Leads Value for Google 

Enquiries was significantly higher in that year, but the 

problem was, they were not converting, they were low 

quality, so not only did my clients Sales from Google 

enquiries increase by 355% their time-wasters did not 

increase at the same rate.

Also note the increase in spend for Google Search and 

Website Enquiry on the previous year, partly due to a 

portion of my Consultation Fee.

So for 2017/18, I created, helped implement and oversaw 

the CBV Installers Internet Marketing Plan, which saw 

their Sales from Google/Website grow accordingly.

This sales growth was driven by a surge in Website 

Visitors, which can be seen in the image below.

Take a look at how the website visitor numbers increased 

for CBV Installers ? before, during and after our 

12-month Internet Marketing project: (screenshot taken 

from Google Analytics)

As you can see below, from June ?16 to May ?17, before 

our project, the amount of website visitors that found 

their way to ?CBV Installers? website, was around 300 

visitors per month.

Our 12-month project started in June 2017, which 

instantly increased web visitors and during our project, 

traffic grew to over 1500 visitors p/m by May 2018.

So what we had done, was to multiply the amount of 

website visitors by 5, as shown below..

This in turn, more than doubled the number of Sales 

through Google/Website, adding the extra £656,956 to 

their bottom line.

Incidentally, I handed the project over to CBV Installers at 

the end of May 2018 and at that time, they had planned 

to employ a part-time person, to carry on with the 

updates I had been carrying out.

Unfortunately, they were unable to get someone for a 

few months, which may have caused a slight dip in 

Website traffic for September 2018.

CBV Installers have now employed someone part-time -  

a local Mum, with no prior experience, who follows my 

process, 2 days a week, in between schools runs?  and 

CBV's website traffic levels are currently remaining 

constant at around 1400 visitors a month.

So what  did we do, t o dr ive over  900 pot ent ial 

cust om ers t o t he websit e each m ont h?

We followed steps 2-7 in the plan, which will be detailed, 

over the coming months in the Newsletter, but for now, 

here?s a brief outline?

2. Creat e a Market ing ?Message? Plan

We decided what products to focus on, in advance, to 

keep us on track, in terms of the things we were going to 

add to the website, social media pages and in the emails 

to leads and customers...

7 St ep Int ernet  Market ing Plan: Cont inued...

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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For example: CBV Installers could focus on Bifolds in 

January, Verandas in February and Composite Doors in 

March.

3. Opt im ise Websit e Info Pages

We then took a look at the product pages on the website 

and updated them, with all the latest information about 

those products.

We also optimised the Page Titles etc. by adding the 

locations (Counties) where CBV Installers operated, such 

as Kent, Essex & London ? this is part of a Local SEO 

process that helps Google?  

We also made sure the website pages contained lots of 

relevant information, and mentioned the areas in the 

Country where CBV Installers operate.

4. Regular ly Add News To Blog

Once a week, the Blog (News section of the website) was 

updated with relevant news, which was a mixture of 

industry stories in the media, new developments, or other 

CBV related staff news, which makes it easier for people 

to get to know, like and trust you.

5. Add Finished Jobs To Por t fol io

We also added all of their previously installed jobs to the 

Websites? Portfolio, and every new completed installation 

from then on was added to the website too. This helps 

SEO, as each job is tagged according to the County and 

Town of Installation. This also helps to convert website 

visitors into leads, because people like to view completed 

jobs and read testimonials of happy customers.

6. Share Websit e Updat es on Social Media

After every update was made to the Website, Blog or 

Portfolio, it was shared on Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin 

etc. ? this helps to build your brand and supports SEO as 

it creates links back to the website and sends a small 

amount of traffic from social media to your website.

7. Em ail News To Leads & Cust om ers

At the end of each month, we compiled all the ?Website? 

news, and a couple of favourite installations, into a 

Mailchimp email, which was sent to all the Leads and 

Customers on the database. 

Bulk emailing leads & customers once a month helps to 

increase sales, repeat sales, word of mouth referrals, and 

it sends more people to your website, which helps SEO.

The upshot of this Internet Marketing activity for 12 

months, as we have already stated, was in increase in 

sales of £736,292 (£656,956 via Google/ Website) at a 

cost/ investment of around £30,000.

As for 2018/19 they will not be spending anything like 

£30,000 as they will be following this without my 

involvement, using their 2-day a week, school hours help!

If this is something you are interested in following for 

your business, make sure you don?t miss next months? 

article, but in the meantime, here are some things you 

can do, in preparation for putting your own plan together:

- Get your numbers together

- Ask everyone ?how did you hear about us??

- Get Google analytics installed on your website

- Expand your product pages and content

- Add a blog to your website

- Add a portfolio to your website

- Get accounts with social media pages

- Get a Mailchimp email account

There is obviously work involved in all this, which is going 

to take some setup, and some investment, and some 

working out to get everything in place. 

For CBV Installers, over a 3 year period (including the 

12-months I was involved) their total increase in sales, is 

likely to be in the region of £2,000,000 as a direct result of 

the Internet Marketing System we have installed?

At a total investment, of less than £60,000?  which 

includes my initial fee and the part-time hours to 

implement the plan going forward.

My advice to CBV Installers is to turn their part-time 

position into a full-time position, and do more of the 

Internet Marketing activities they know are working. 

Don' t Miss Next Month's Installment! In The Meantime, For More 
Marketing Advice, Go To: www.MilwoodGroup.com/ marketing

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://www.milwoodgroup.com/marketing
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INSTALL OF THE MONTH

This is a fantast ic installat ion by 
Absolute Shelters of a Simplicity 16 
with the addit ion of solid 
polycarbonate infills on the front. 

Owner Jordan of Absolute Shelters 
was contacted by the customer who 
wanted an update to their makeshift  
carport  that was a t imber and 
corrugated plast ic structure that was 
now leaking. 

The Simplicity 16 was the obvious 
choice based on the dimensions 
required and was ideal to fit  to the 
fascia of the house underneath the 
exist ing gutter. 

To save on building up noggins 
between the rafters, Jordan ident ified 

the roof rafters and specified the 
canopy to have narrower roof bar 
centres to allow for easy fixing on the 
wall plate..

The customer wanted to over sail the 
house and pick up on the garage roof 
to ensure the area between the house 
and the garden was covered.  Jordan 
created a strut from the garage roof 
rafter to pick up the wall plate end and 
the customer kindly made good on the 
t iles to save t ime on the installat ion.  

There was a fence running along the 
side of the driveway that was old and 
t ired and to maintain privacy against 
the neighbour, Jordan suggested 
installing solid polycarbonate panels 

between the posts.  This is 5mm solid 
polycarbonate which has the opt ion 
for an opal finish. 

Using addit ional 70mm square posts 
for bracing the sheets and Simplicity 6 
f-sect ion to frame the polycarbonate, 
the end result  provides both shelter 
and privacy and was a cost effect ive 
solut ion. 

The customer is extremely happy with 
the end result  and the new carport  has 
attracted a lot  of attent ion from 
neighbours so there is a strong chance 
of repeat work.

FIT SHOW 2019

After a HUGE success at the 2017 Fit  
show, Milwood are excited to 
announce that we will be returning 
this year! For those of you that don?t 
know the Fit  show is an exhibit ion held 
in The NEC Birmingham in May and it  
is a chance for fenestrat ion trade 
companies to exhibit  their work and 
products. 

When we exhibited in 2017 there 
were over 400 enquiries that we took 
which shows that interest in the 
outdoor living market is very strong.  
We expect this year to be bigger and 
better and we have an amazing stand 
with new products to show you all, it  

would be great to see some of you 
there so head down and come see us 
on stand K70 In May. 

Here are some pictures from our stand 
in 2017!

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
http://www.milwoodgroup.com

